
IN THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON
Give your support and enjoy beautiful holiday evergreens fresh from the Pacific Northwest.

Organization Name : Cub Scout Pack 190 - Clinton Township NJ

Contact Name :  Kristy Callari - Fundraising Chair

Phone :  732-236-3516

Email :  kacallari@hotmail.com

Item # Order Name

W2 22" Noble Fir Wreath

* Fresh, fragrant noble fir wreath
* Pre-tied red velvet water repellent bow in

separate bag
* Snowy pine cones in separate, moisture-proof

bag
* Simple decorating instructions with

illustrations

$25

Item # Order Name

G3 Western Cedar Garland

* Ten-feet of gorgeous cedar garland
* Fragrant fresh-cut western cedar
* Easy-to-handle, plastic carrying bag

$25

Item # Order Name

C5 Holiday Centerpiece

* Cedar, noble fir, pine and berried juniper
* Arranged in oasis block and bowl
* White faux snow berries and red faux holly

berries for decorating
* Easy-to-handle, plastic carrying bag
* Approximately 12" in diameter

$20

Item # Order Name

T8 13'' FAUX DECORATIVE TREE

* Our custom-designed bristle tree is the perfect
idea for your
home, or to order additional
items for gifts.

* Includes box for easy storage.

$20

Item # Order Name

S4 NOBLE FIR DOOR SWAG

* Newly designed for guaranteed sustainability
and quality, this
item is the perfect
alternative to a wreath.

* Includes 1 set of snow dusted cones and a red
bow. Approximately 30"x19".

$25

Item # Order Name

W3 28" Mixed Evergreen Wreath

* Our largest, most dramatic noble fir wreath
* Pre-tied red velvet water repellent bow in

separate bag
* Snowy pine cones in separate, moisture-proof

bag
* Simple decorating instructions with

illustrations

$35

Item # Order Name

W4 22" Mixed Evergreen Wreath

* An aromatic combination of noble fir, incense
cedar and berried juniper

* Red faux holly berries
* Pre-tied red velvet water repellent bow in

separate bag
* Simple decorating instructions with

illustrations

$25

Item # Order Name

N7 Holiday Cones

* Large, medium and small natural pine cones
* Small snowy accent pine cones
* Easy-to-handle, plastic carrying bag

$12

Holiday Evergreens Fundraiser
Support Cub Scout Pack 190 and enjoy beautiful holiday evergreens! Items will be delivered after

Thanksgiving.



DIRECT DELIVERY GIFT PROGRAM
Perfect gifts with a personalized holiday message, will arrive directly to recipient fresh within the

first two weeks after Thanksgiving.

Organization Name : Cub Scout Pack 190 - Clinton Township NJ

Contact Name :  Kristy Callari - Fundraising Chair

Phone :  732-236-3516

Email :  kacallari@hotmail.com

Item # Order Name

W4M 22" Mixed Evergreen Gift Wreath

* Noble fir, incense cedar, berried juniper and
faux holly berries

* Deluxe, pre-tied plaid bow
* Poly bag wrapped to retain moisture
* Guaranteed fresh delivery within the first two

weeks after Thanksgiving
* Personalized gift message

$42

Item # Order Name

G3M Western Cedar Gift Garlands

* Two stunning ten-foot garlands made of
fragrant, fresh-cut western cedar

* Guaranteed fresh delivery within the first two
weeks after Thanksgiving

* Personalized gift message

$50

Item # Order Name

C5M Gift Centerpiece

* Cedar, noble fir, pine and berried juniper
* Arranged in oasis block and bowl
* White faux snow berries and red faux holly

berries for decorating
* Approximately 12" in diameter
* Guaranteed fresh delivery within the first two

weeks after Thanksgiving

$37

Item # Order Name

W3M 28" Mixed Evergreen Gift Wreath

* Our largest, most dramatic mixed evergreen
wreath with noble fir, incense cedar, berried
juniper and faux holly berries

* Pre tied red and gold Christmas tree bow
* Guaranteed fresh delivery within the first two

weeks after Thanksgiving
* Personalized gift message

$45

Item # Order Name

N7M Cone Gift Basket

* Festive assortment of large, medium and small
natural and snowy pine cones

* Large handmade wicker basket
* Delivery within the first two weeks after

Thanksgiving
* Personalized gift message

$35

Item # Order Name

EGM Evergreen Gift Set

* One 22" Mixed Evergreen Gift Wreath with plaid
bow

* Two stunning ten-foot cedar garlands
* Guaranteed fresh delivery within the first two

weeks after Thanksgiving
* Personalized gift message

$80

Holiday Evergreens Fundraiser
Support Cub Scout Pack 190 and enjoy beautiful holiday evergreens! Items will be delivered after

Thanksgiving.


